Coresecure Inc. – Developer

The Company: We build and manage marketing platforms. Our approach allows maximum reutilization of the investment with each new marketing initiative. www.coresecure.com

Internship Description: The internship will span all aspects of the software development lifecycle, working alongside our knowledgeable front-end and back-end web development teams in a highly collaborative environment.

Location: Boston, MA-USA

DEADLINE for APPLICATION: Friday, October the 6th 2017

Start date
End of 2017/Beginning of 2018 (according to visas process)

Length of internship
3 - 6 months (extendable according to candidate’s skills and visas allowances)

Financial support
$2000 gross per month

Internship Functions and Responsibilities:
- Develop and implement custom bespoke web and mobile applications.
- Translate clients' business needs into web and mobile app solutions
- Leverage state-of-the-art technologies, and integration patterns to solve clients' challenges
- Work in an agile, rapid development, and prototyping environment
- Drive project scope and timeline definition based on collaborative needs assessments
- Design and improve internal development methodologies around Coresecure application solutions

Internship Requirements:
Knowledge of the following technologies: Java, JavaScript, Git, HTML
The following knowledge is a plus: Maven, Angular, Docker

How to apply? - Please send your CV at zoltan.denes@unipd.it